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The application of the voltammetry of microparticles methodology to the study of 
gildings in paintings and architectural ornaments is described. Nanosamples from pieces 
from different churches of the Comunitat Valenciana (Spain) covering since the 15th 
century until nowadays were studied upon attachment to graphite electrodes in contact 
with aqueous HCl and H2SO4 electrolytes. Electrochemical measurements, combined 
with field emission scanning electron microscopy-X-ray microanalysis (FESEM-EDX) 
and atomic force microscopy (AFM) data, denoted that a common manufacturing 
technique was used with minimal variations along time. The relationship between 
specific voltammetric features associated to bulk gold and active surface sites, however, 
changed monotonically with time, thus suggesting the possibility of age monitoring. 
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Gold has been used since the antiquity for jewelry, cult figures, etc. playing an 
important role because of its economical and symbolic values [1,2]. The use of thin 
laminas of gold for decorating parts of altarpieces and polychromed sculptures [3], 
furniture and painting frames [4] and architectural ornaments (ceilings, columns, 
pilasters, cornices, etc) [5-7] in churches, palaces and mansions was an extended 
practice since the Middle Age, involving specific techniques for the preparation of the 
gold leaf [8-11]. In the Valencian Community (Spain), this artistic technique was 
extensively used between the 15th and 19th centuries and the gold beating process was 
regulated since the 17th century, differentiating the jobs of painter and daurador (gilding 
craftsman) [12,13]. As an example, in 1616 there was a minimum of 15 authorized gilding 
workshops, only in the city of Valencia, [14]. 
 
Because of the extensive use of gilding in painting, sculpture, architecture and decorative 
arts, the knowledge of the materials and artistic techniques used for preparing gildings in 
the past is an essential analytical target for conservation and restoration purposes. Apart 
from the general problems of the analysis of archaeological objects and works of art [15], 
the analysis of gilded surfaces involves two particular difficulties: their constitution as a 
fine lamina deposited on several preparatory layers [16-18] and the chemical inertness of 
gold. Accordingly, few studies have been devoted to detect false gildings [19], whereas 
differentiation between sources of archaeological gold requires the determinations of 
accompanying elements at the level of traces [20]. 
 
In this context, the voltammetry of microparticles methodology (VMP), a solid-sate 
electrochemical technique developed by Scholz et al. [21,22] can be used as a 
complementary analytical tool due to its high sensitivity and requirement of amount of 
sample at the micro-nanogram level. This technique, which can be applied to a variety 
of solid materials [23-24], has been previously proposed for characterizing, tracing and 
dating archaeological lead [25,26], copper/bronze [27-29], and silver [30-33] objects 
based on the analysis of specific voltammetric features associated to the corrosion layers 




































































Here, we report an application of VMP for studying gilding decoration. For this 
purpose, a set of samples was taken from gilded surfaces of a series of altarpieces from 
the Comunitat Valenciana (Spain). The pieces studied cover a time interval ranging 
between the beginning of the 15th century and the modern times in order to characterize 
materials, determine possible differences in the manufacturing technique and provide 
aging data. Figure 1 shows an image of the Altarpiece of Saint Joseph  located in 
L’Assumpció church of Torrent (Valencia, Spain) performed by Andreu Robres (1728), 
illustrating the extensive use of the gilding technique which was typical in this kind of 
panel pieces. Gold leaf samples from altarpieces and decorative architectural ornaments 
in churches accomplish two interesting characteristics: i) all samples were taken from 
altarpieces of well-documented date of finishing; ii) the set of altarpieces studied are 
located in a relatively restricted geographic area so that the conditions of aging can be 
considered essentially identical. The characteristics and dating of the studied samples of 
gilded altarpieces are summarized in Table 1 [34]. 
 
The proposed methodology is based on the record of voltammetric features associated to 
the electrochemical oxidation of metallic gold in contact with aqueous HCl and H2SO4 
electrolytes. In spite of its recognized chemical stability, gold possesses a rich oxidative 
electrochemistry resulting in the formation of gold oxide coatings and, in the presence of 
complexing agents, oxidative dissolution processes [35-44]. Consistently with the 
observed sensitivity of the voltammetric response, including electrocatalytic effects [42-
44], to the presence of surface active sites [37-41] and exposed crystal planes [42,43], it is 
hypothesized here that the voltammetric response of gilded surfaces should be sensitive to 
changes in the chemical and textural properties of the metal surface thus being able to 
reveal light changes in the composition of the base metal, preparation technique and aging. 
In order to test that hypothesis, voltammetric data were combined here with atomic force 
microscopy (AFM) examination of gold surfaces. Samples from gilded panels were also 
examined by means of field emission scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive 








































































 A couple of samples were excised with the help of a microscalpel from each altarpiece 
studied. The samples consisted of fragments including the entire campaign of gilding (ca. 1 
mg). A gilding campaign consists of an inner thick white gesso layer followed by a colored 
preparatory layer of bole and finally the gold leaf (Figure 2). Electrochemical experiments 
were performed in sample-modified graphite electrodes at 298 K in a three-electrode cell 
under argon atmosphere using a CH I660C device. An AgCl (3 M NaCl)/Ag reference 
electrode and a platinum-wire auxiliary electrode completed the conventional three-
electrode arrangement. Aqueous HCl and H2SO4 (Panreac reagents) solutions were used as 
supporting electrolytes. In order to test possible effects associated to the oxygen reduction 
reaction (ORR), no deaeration was carried out. Cyclic and square wave voltammetries (CV 
and SWV, respectively) were used as detection modes. For electrode modification, 
graphite electrodes (Alpino HB, diameter 3 mm) were pressed, using the ‘one touch’ 
protocol [45,46] on the gold leaf in the surface of the first sample excised of each 
altarpiece previously immobilized on a paste bed. The modified electrode was dipped into 
the electrochemical cell so that only the lower end of the electrode was in contact with the 
electrolyte solution. This procedure provides an almost constant electrode area and 
reproducible background currents. Complementary experiments were performed on 
commercial gold leaf (Masserini, Milan, Italy) and gold electrodes (BAS MF2014, 
geometrical area 0.018 cm2) before and after treating with different conditioning 
treatments. In order to mimic traditional techniques used in the fabrication of gilded 
panels, burnishing treatment until obtaining a mirror-like finishing of the gilded surface 
was also performed with an agate burnisher. 
 
AFM-monitored electrochemical experiments were performed with a multimode AFM 
(Digital Instruments VEECO Methodology Group, USA) with a NanoScope IIIa controller 
and equipped with a J-type scanner (max. scan size of 1501506 m). The topography of 
the samples was studied in tapping mode. An OTESPA-R3 probe (300kHz and 26 N/m) 
has been used with a V-shaped cantilever configuration.  
 
For FESEM-EDX analysis, the second sample excised of each alterpiece was prepared 
as a cross-sections by embedding in polyester resin and polishing with SiC abrasive disks. 
Cross-sections were examined under a Zeiss model ULTRA 55 field emission scanning 
electron microscope, which operated with an Oxford-X Max X-ray microanalysis 



































































composition of pigments was obtained at the 20 kV accelerating voltage and 6-7 mm 
was the working distance for the X-ray detector. Samples were carbon-coated to 
eliminate charging effects. A semiquantitative microanalysis was carried out by the 
ZAF method to correct interelemental effects. The counting time was 100 s for major 
and minor elements alike. Element percentages were generated by the ZAF method on 
the Oxford-Link-Inca EDX software, which was performed to exclude C to avoid 
erroneous quantification because the signal detected for this element mainly came from 
the C coating applied to samples to suppress charge effects. 
 
A stereoscopic light microscope Leica GZ6 (X10-X50) was used for obtaining digital 
images of the samples prepared as cross sections. Leica Digital FireWire Camera (DFC) 
with Leica Application Suite (LAS) sotftware has been used for acquiring and 
processing the digital images.  
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Microscopy examination of samples 
As previously mentioned a series of samples, which were excised of the complete set of 
altarpieces studied, were prepared as cross sections and examined, successively, with both 
optical and field emission scanning electron microscopes consisted of fragments (ca. 1 
mg). The cross section prepared included the entire distribution of strata corresponding to 
the gilding campaign as can be seen in Figure 2-a in which is shown the cross section 
obtained from the sample S9 corresponding to El Calvari Altarpiece in the Luis Vives 
Institute of Valencia dated back to 1675: the thin leaf of gold, which was burnished by the 
help of an agate burnisher following the traditional technique (layer 1), underneath it can 
be seen the foundation layer for burnished water gilding, which includes clay and animal 
glue (layer 2). The water gilding technique includes an internal ground of gesso:  an outer 
thiner white gesso layer (layer 3) followed by an inner and thicker layer of gross gesso 
(layer 4). Figure 2-b shows the secondary electron image obtained with FESEM. In this 
microphotograph can be observed in detail the thickness of the gold leaf (layer 1), the layer 
of clayey  bole (layer 2) and the outer ground layer prepared with thiner gesso grains (layer 
3). Amorphous dark aggregates visible in the centre of the image in the latter are 
associated to the animal glue used as binding medium. The energy X-ray spectrum shown 
in Fig 2-c was obtained by means of an spot analysis in the gold leaf. Apart from the 



































































that put in evidence the use of a Au-Ag alloy in this gilding. Some elements such as Fe and 
Ca also present in the spectrum are associated to the clayey materials from the bole layer 
underneath the gold leaf. 
 
Elemental composition obtained (see Table S2 included as supplementary material) 
with FESEM-EDX in the bole layer of the set of gilding samples studied suggested that 
the studied gilding can be divided into two groups according to the type of earth 
pigment used as bole. As can be seen in Figure 3, for one half of samples the values of 
the percentages of MgO and Al2O3 appeared as mutually related (denoted by empty 
squares), the corresponding data points falling in a common curve in the diagram in 
percentages of Al2O3 below 25 wt%. The remaining samples, however, displayed 
alumina percentages above 25 wt% and low MgO contents with no apparent correlation 
between them (grey squares in Figure 3). Location of the pieces in the Valencian 
Community (see inset in Figure 3) indicated that the first group of samples was placed 
in the center (Valencia city and Torrent) and north of the region (Sogorb) with the 
unique exception of sample S13 (Oliva), while the second group was placed in the south 
of the region (Algemesí, Alzira, Banyeres, Pego). This separation can be attributed to 
the use of (at least) two different clay sources for preparing the bole and suggested that 
the different local workshops used accessible raw materials. 
 
In contrast, the elemental composition of the gold leaf, as determined from FESEM-
EDX data, does not suggest any grouping of the samples nor correlation with the bole 
composition (see Figure 5). Au percentages ranged between 95.6 and 98.1 wt%, only 
accompanied by Ag in samples between the 15th and 19th centuries. Uniquely sample S5 
and the samples from the 20th century presented copper in percentages between 1.1 and 
4.5 % and silver in percentages between 2.2 and 5.8 wt%. Pertinent data are provided as 
Supplementary information (Table S1). Such data reveal that high-purity gold was used 
and, in principle, do not allowed for extracting conclusive grouping. 
 
AFM examination of gold leaf (Figure 4a) revealed a smooth surface with minor 
roughness at the micrometer scale. Samples, in general, exhibited a similar rougher 
surface which was characterized by a more definite rounded features at nanoscale 




































































3.2. General voltammetric pattern 
 
The voltammetry of pristine polycrystalline gold electrode is illustrated in Figures 5a,b 
in contact with air-saturated a) 0.10 M H2SO4 and b) 0.10 M HCl aqueous solutions. In 
the initial positive-going potential scan, an anodic peak at ca. +1.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl (A1) 
appeared preceding the rising current for the oxygen evolution reaction (AOER). In the 
subsequent negative-going potential scan, a sharp cathodic peak at ca. +0.6 V (C1) 
appeared. When the potential scan was prolonged to more cathodic potentials, a 
cathodic wave at ca. 0.2 V was recorded preceding an intense reduction current at 
potentials more negative than 0.5 V. The first process (CORR) is attributable to the 
reduction of dissolved oxygen (oxygen reduction reaction, ORR) while the second 
(CHER) corresponded to the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER). After polishing with an 
agate burnisher (Figure 5c), the voltammetric response changed slightly but 
significantly, with lowering and broadening of the signal A1, the enhancement of the 
CORR wave relative to the above, and the appearance of an ill-defined couple C2/A2 at 
potentials ca. +0.3 V. These features can be considered as illustrative of the influence of 
the surface treatment on the electrochemical activity of gold surfaces [42-44]. 
 
The voltammetric response of the gold leaf samples attached to graphite electrode by 
means of the ‘one-touch’ sampling [45,46] was in principle similar, processes A1 and C1 
being also recorded accompanying AOER, CORR and CHER signatures. The more 
significant difference in the voltammetry of polycrystalline gold between HCl and 
H2SO4 electrolytes under our experimental conditions was the wave broadening 
observed in HCl electrolytes. 
 
These features can be rationalized on considering the complex electrochemistry of gold 
in acidic aqueous solution [35-44]. In absence of complexing agents, the process A1 can 
be described as the oxidation of metallic gold to form different types of oxide deposits, 
monolayer, and hydrous. The standard electrode potential for the process: 
 
Au + 3H2O    Au2O3 + 6H
+




































































is of 1.51 V vs. SHE for the anhydrous oxide (or -oxide) and +1.46 V for the hydrated 
oxide (or -oxide) [38,39]. It is believed that the early stage of the electrochemical 
oxidation of polycrystalline gold consists of the formation of some type of metal-
hydroxy compound, eg. Au+... OH from which forms an adherent monolayer of 
compact material. The -oxide, having low density and porous nature would growth 
subsequently. The process C1, often resolved in two consecutive peaks, corresponds to 
the reduction of the generated oxide forms to gold metal. This process occurs at 
potentials remarkably different from those of process A1, a situation often termed as 
hysteresis, which can be interpreted assuming that the reduction of oxide forms yields 
displaced surface atoms (Au*), which are in a state of still higher activity than regular 
surface atoms as a result of their generation in a state of unusually low lattice 
coordination number. Following Burke et al. [35,38,39], the electrochemical runs 
involve a place-exchange process where the surface metal atoms switch positions with 
adsorbed oxygen species leading to a considerable reduction of the electrostatic 
repulsion energy and resulting in the lowering of the reduction potential. In this context, 
the signals A2/C2 can be attributed to active surface sites which are electrochemically 
generated at cathodic potentials [38,39,42,43]. In HCl, the oxidation of gold involves to 
some extent the dissolution via formation of Au-chloride complexes (AuCl4 mainly) 
and peculiar activation/catalytic effects have been reported [42,47,48]. 
 
3.3. Voltammetry of gilded panels 
 
Figure 6 compares the CVs after semi-derivative deconvolution of an unmodified 
graphite electrode (a) with those for electrodes modified with gold leaf (b) and sample 
S6 (c) in contact with 0.10 M HCl. The bare graphite does not showed any of the gold-
localized signals previously described whereas the gold leaf showed the aforementioned 
peaks A1 and C1 attributed to ‘bulk’ gold. In contrast, the initial anodic scan 
voltammogram of the panel sample provided relatively intense an additional peak A2 at 
ca. +0.45 V preceding the signal A1 at ca. +1.1 V while in the subsequent cathodic scan, 
the peak C1 was accompanied by a second cathodic signal C2. Two remarkable features 
can be underlined: i) The signal A2 appeared in panel samples even if the potential is 
initiated at 0.0 V (i..e., at potentials where no electrochemical activation of gold occurs 



































































second and successive scans in CVs (Figure 6c) when the potential is switched at values 
more negative than 0.2 V. 
 
As previously indicated, these features can be interpreted, following Burke and 
O’Mullane [38], on assuming that the anodic response of polycrystalline gold 
corresponds to the oxidation of very active gold atoms at the surface of the gold leaf, a 









   
 
At polycrystalline gold electrodes, the A2/C2 couple appears only after cathodic 
polarization at potentials below 0.0 V [38,39,42,43], being attributed to the 
oxidation/reduction of active Au sites. This feature was also observed in the 
voltammograms of gilded panels, polycrystalline gold and gold leaf; however, only in 
the gilded panel samples the A2/C2 couple appears without previous cathodic 
polarization. This feature can be associated to the presence of active Au sites as a result 
of the interaction of the surface of the gold leaf with the environment and eventually the 
presence of impurities, adsorbates, etc. Tentatively, the increased presence of active 
Au* sites in aged samples, can be considered as supported by AFM images in Figure 4. 
Although the overall roughness of the surface of the gold leaf at macroscopic scale 
would be similar, the surface of the aged gold foils present a more sharp boundary 
between the protruding features, which can be associated to such active sites. 
 
3.4. Electrochemical age markers 
 
Figure 7 depicts SWVs of polycrystalline gold electrode abrasively conditioned and 
graphite electrodes modified with gold leaf samples, also abrasively conditioned using 
an agate burnisher (mimicking the burnishing procedure used in traditional techniques 
for conditioning gilded panels), sample S10, dated back in 1723, and sample S1, dated 
in 1405, in contact with air-saturated 1.0 M H2SO4. In the positive-going potential scan, 
both the bold electrode and the gold leaf displayed an intense peak A1 preceded by 



































































going potential scan voltammograms, the peak C1 appeared resolved into two signals. In 
contrast, gilded panels produced single peaks A1, A2 and C1, C2, respectively. These 
features suggest, in agreement with AFM graphs, that ‘young’ gold surfaces submitted 
to more or less intense surface renewal present different electrochemically active sites 
resulting in peak splitting for the signals A2/C2. The overall oxidation of such ‘young’ 
surfaces apparently produces two different monolayers of gold oxide(s) resulting in the 
two-peak reductive response recorded for C1. It is pertinent to note that, based on 
studies of single-crystal electrodes, the peak potentials of gold oxidation can be 
considered as representative of different crystalline planes and defects so that when the 
single-crystal surfaces have steps and defects, peak multiplicity was observed [42]. 
Accordingly, abrasive conditioning of gold surfaces will produce multiple surface 
restructuring/faceting leading to the exposure of domains/planes/defects resulting in the 
multiple peak voltammetric response. 
 
Our experimental data suggested that the voltammetric features recorded for panel 
samples presented systematic variations with their age. Figure 8 shows the variation of 
the ratio between the peak current of the A2 signal, and the peak current for the process 
A1, ip(A2)/ip(A1), for the samples studied here as a function of the alteration time 
computed from the date of finishing of the different altarpieces using SWVs such as in 
Figures 7c,d. One can see that, in spite of relatively large data dispersion, there is a 
tendency of increasing ip(A2)/ip(A1) on increasing time. This tendency would be 
consistent with the idea that, upon prolonging the time of alteration, there is an increase 
in the number of active Au atoms responsible for the signal A2. Tentatively, this 
increase in the active sites can be associated to the environmental attack, in particular, 
of reactive oxygen species. In recent works, Scholz et al. showed that the attack of OH· 
radicals generated by the Fenton reaction produced features similar to typical grain 
boundary corrosion [49-51], whereas annealing of gold at high temperatures (900 ºC) 
and mechanical treatments (ultrasonication) produced variations of crystallinity, 
modification in the grain size and formation of gold surfaces with preferred 
crystallographic orientations [52]. 
 
A second feature able to be used for monitoring the aging of the gilded panels can be 



































































H2SO4. One can see in this figure that the peak A1 for such samples, which correspond 
to altarpieces dated back in 1482-1484, 1603-1605, 1728 and 1962, respectively, 
appears to be increasingly smoothed on increasing the age of the sample. Under aging, 
the peak A1 becomes smoothed. To quantify this effect, the slope of the modified Tafel 
representations of ln[(ip-i)/ip] vs. E based on current measurements at different 
potentials in the central region of the voltammetric peak A1, was taken. As already 
described [53], this procedure is less sensitive to the selection of the base line than the 
conventional Tafel analysis (ln(i/ip) vs. E) at the foot of the voltammetric peak.  
 
Data for gilded panels suggest that there is, effectively, a progressive smoothing of gold 
surfaces under aging. Figure 10 shows the variation with the sample age of the slope of 
the modified Tafel representations of ln[(ip-i)/ip] vs. E for peak A1 determined in 
voltammograms such as in Figure 8. Although there was relatively large data 
dispersion, a monotonically decreasing tendency was obtained. This feature can be 
tentatively attributed to the generation of defect sites due to the environmental attack 
resulting in some restructuring of the gold surface which is reflected in a slight decrease 
in the rate of the electrochemical generation of the gold oxide monolayer (process A1). 
Consistently, the ratio between the peak currents for peaks C1 and A1 in CVs (Figure 6) 
and SWVs (Figure 7), ip(C1)/ip(A1), was observed to decrease with the age of the 
samples, as illustrated in Figure 10. This feature can be considered as the result of the 
superposition of effects associated to the gold oxide formation/reduction and can be 
considered as consistent with reported experiments cyclic voltammetry on 
polycrystalline gold electrodes where the height of peak C1 relative to peak A1 was 
enhanced upon repetitive cycling the potential scan resulting in the ‘refreshing’ and 
exposition of selected crystal planes of the gold surface [42]. 
 
The variation of the above tested parameters with the age of the gilded panels in this 
study suggests that there is possibility of monitoring the aging process and eventually 
dating artistic gilded objects using the variation of voltammetric features. This last 
purpose, however, requires a detailed knowledge of the involved aging processes and 
the construction of calibration graphs covering an extensive time range [54-57]. Current 
efforts are devoted to improve the knowledge of the electrochemical signatures of gold 







































































The voltammetric response of submicrosamples of gilded panels from altarpieces 
attached to graphite electrodes in contact with HCl and H2SO4 aqueous electrolytes was 
compared with that of polycrystalline gold electrodes. The samples, providing from 
churches of the Comunitat Valenciana (Spain), covered a time interval between the 15th 
century and nowadays. A series of specific features associated to bulk gold and 
activated gold surfaces were found to vary with the age of the panels thus denoting the 
possibility of monitoring voltammetrically the aging of the objects and suggesting the 
possibility of establishing electrochemical criteria for dating. 
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Table 1. Location and age of gilded panel samples in this study. 
 
 
Sample Description/Location of Altarpieces Author Date 
S1 Retaule de la Verge de l’Esperança, Santa Maria church, Pego Antoni Peris 1400-1405 
S2 Retaule de la Verge de Gràcia, Sant Miquel Arcángel church, Enguera Paolo de San Leocadio 1482-1484 
S3 Retaule de la Verge de Gràcia, Nostra Senyora de Gràcia church, Rugat Nicolau Borràs ca. 1600 
S4 Taules de Sant Vicent, Sant Jaume church, Algemesí Francisco Ribalta 1603-1605 
S5 Organ, Sant Jaume church, Algemesí Gabriel Ximénez ca. 1609 
S6 Retaule de Sant Martí, Sant Martí church, Sogorb Francisco Pérez 1630 
S7 Retaule de les Ànimes, Sant Martí church, Sogorb Workshop of Francisco Pérez ca. 1625 
S8 Retaule de Santa Úrsula, Sant Martí church, Sogorb Workshop of Francisco Pérez ca. 1625 
S9 Retaule del Calvari, Lluis Vives Institute, Valencia Anonymous ca. 1675 
S10 Retaule de Sant Pau, Lluis Vives Institute, Valencia Tomás Artigues 1723 
S11 Retaule de la Pietat, Lluis Vives Institute, Valencia Anonymous 1723 
S12 Retaule de Sant Josep, L’Assumpció church, Torrent Andreu Robres 1728 
S13 Floró de la Capella de la Comunió, Sant Roc church, Oliva Anonymous 1749 
S14 Retaule de la Verge de la Misericordia, Nostra Senyora de la Misericordia church, Banyeres Ramón Porta 1947 
S15 Retaule de Sant Vicent, Sant Jaume church, Algemesí Ramón Porta 1954 






































































Figure 1. Altarpiece of Saint Joseph in the L’Assumpció church, Torrent (Valencia, 
Spain) performed by Andreu Robres, 1728. 
 
Figure 2. Microphotographs of sample S9: a) Optical microscopy image of a cross 
section (reflected episcopic illumination); b) secondary electron image of the same cross 
section obtained with FESEM; c) EDX spectrum of the gold leaf. 1: Gold leaf; 2: 
preparative layer of bole; 3: outer ground prepared with fine gesso; 4: inner ground 
prepared with gross gesso. 
 
Figure 3. Representation of the values of the percentage (wt) of MgO in the bole layer 
(squares) and the percentage of Ag (wt) in the gold leaf (triangles) vs. the values of the 
percentage (wt) of Al2O3 in the bole layer of the studied samples. Inset: geographical 
distribution of the altarpieces in the territory of the Comunitat Valenciana (Spain). 
 
Figure 4. Amplitude error AFM topological maps for: a) contemporary gold leaf and b) 
sample of gilding from the Verge de la Misericordia Altarpiece, Nostra Senyora de la 
Misericordia church, Banyeres (1947). 
 
Figure 5. CVs of a,b) pristine polycrystalline gold electrodes, c) polycrystalline gold 
electrode after glossy with an agate burnisher, and d) gold leaf sample attached to 
graphite electrode, in contact with air-saturated a,b) 0.10 M H2SO4 and c,d) 0.10 M HCl 
aqueous solution. Potential initiated at 0.0 V in the positive direction; potential scan rate 
of 50 mV s1. 
 
Figure 6. CVs, after semi-derivative deconvolution of graphite electrodes: a) 
unmodified; b) modified with gold leaf; c) modified with sample S6 in contact with 0.10 
M HCl. CVs: Potential initiated at 0.0 V in the positive direction and scanned between 
+1.25 and 0.65 V at a scan rate of 50 mV s1. Notice that only the region between 0.0 
and +1.25 V of CVs was depicted. 
 
Figure 7. SWVs of a) polycrystalline gold electrode abrasively conditioned and 



































































agate burnisher), c) sample S10 (1723) and d) sample S1 (1405) in contact with air-
saturated 1.0 M H2SO4. Potential scan initiated at +1.45 V in the negative direction 
(black lines) and -0.05 V in the positive direction (red lines); potential step increment 4 
mV; square wave amplitude 25 mV; frequency 5 Hz. Dotted lines represent the base 
lines used for peak current measurement. 
 
Figure 8. Variation of the peak current ratio ip(A2)/ip(A1) with the age of the gilded 
panel samples in this study. From SWV data in 1.0 M H2SO4 in conditions such as in 
Figure 6c,d. 
 
Figure 9. SWVs of samples a) S2, b) S4, c) S12 and d) S16 attached to graphite bars in 
contact with 1.0 M H2SO4. Potential scan initiated at 0.05 V in the positive direction; 
potential step increment 4 mV; square wave amplitude 25 mV; frequency 5 Hz. Dotted 
lines represent the base lines for current measurements. 
 
Figure 10. Variation with the sample age of the slope of the modified Tafel 
representations of ln[(ip-i)/ip] vs. E for peak A1 determined in voltammograms such as 
in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 11. Variation with the age of the ratio between the peak current ratio 
ip(C1)/ip(A1) in SWVs such as in Figure 7 of sample-modified graphite electrodes in 
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